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Assembly 

Pat Koren, Brenda Drum, Martha Moore, George Ward, Jon Grube, 
Dave Barber, Marilyn Dick, Howie Shertzer and Karalyn Bowditch are 
first division ensemble musicians. 

Members of the brass sextet are Dennis Baltzersen, Bill Ives, Al 
Robertson, Doug Shankwiler, Bob Smith and Walter Dawson. 

Jeff Woodward, Howie Shertzer, George Ward, Bill Ives and Dennis 
Baltzersen received first division in solos_ 

Winners of first division ratings in duets are Howie Shertzer, Brenda 
Drum. Chuck Wessels and Jim Fox. 

Survey Shows Free Schools A e Costly 
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Twenty-seven Seaholm musi-

cians competed in the District IV 
Michigan School Band and Orches-
traAssociation's Solo and Ensem-
ble Festival held at Pontiac Central 
High School Feb. 9. None-of the 
participants from SHS received 
less than a rating of second place. 

Over 3,000 junior and senior 
high students from Southeastern 
Michigan were involved. Solos and 
ensembles were judged and rated 
by professional musicians and by 
wellknown college and high school 
directors. 

A first division award makes the 
winner eligible for state competi-
tion. Seaholm entries received 
thirteen first division rkings and 
seven second division ratings. 

Those receiving first division in 
solos were Bill Baltzersen, cornet; 
Bill Ives, cornet; Howie Shertzer, 
clarinte; Jeff Woodward, clarinet 
and George Ward, cornet. 

First division ensembles includ-
e d Dennis Baltzersen, Bill Ives, 
Al Robertson, Doug Shankwiler, 
Bob Smith and Walter Dawson in a 
bras s sextet; Don Palmer and Al 
Robertson, french horn duet; 
Brenda Drum, Pat Koren and 
Martha Moore, flute trio; Jim 
Fox and Chuck Wessels, snare 
drum duet. 

More were Howie Shertzer, 
Marilyn Dick and Karalyn Bow-
ditch, clarinet trio; Daire Barber, 
George Ward and Jon Grube, Cor-
net trio; Howie Shertzer, Brenda 
Drum, flute and clarinet duet. 

Awarded second division for 
clarity and good tone in solos were 
Don Palmer, french horn; Dave 
Barber, cornet; Martha Moore, 
flute; ChuckWessels, snare drum; 
Charles Dick, snare drum. 

Those rated as second division 
ensembles were Elaine Bishop and 
Erin Newhouse, horn duet, Dennis 
Baltz er s en, Bill Ives and John 
Collins, cornet trio; Ann Green-
halgor, Jeff Woodward and Chris 
Kyker, clarinet trio. 

Teachers Join Faculty 
Two new teachers have joined 

Seaholm's faculty at the semester 
break. Taking Mrs. Boaz-Ts  spot 
in the English department and Mrs. 
Scrubb's position in the math de-
partment are two men, Mr. Hor-
schak and Mr. Wallendorff. 

Mr. Horschak, a graduate of the 
University of Michigan, remarked 
that he was "impressed with the 
academic atmosphere" of SHS. 

Mr. Wallendorff comes to Birm-
ingham from Ypsilanti where he had 
taught math upon graduating from 
Eastern Michigan University. 

Free public schools have always 
beenaboast of our nation, but as a 
recent survey taken at 5115 shows, 
it takes quite a bit of money to let 
the typical teenager attend the 
modern high school. 

This survey, compiled by Don 
Spencer as an economics project, 
attempted to get an estimated ac-
count of the expenses incurred by 
a student attending a free public 
school. Forms, asking for a list 
of yearly expenditures such as 
class dues, lunches, bus fares, 
parking lot fees, club dues, char-
ity drives, school supplies and so-
cial events were distributed to 13% 
of each homeroom. 

Contrary to what might be ex-
pected, Seniors on the whole spent 
less than the underclassmen. The 
sophomore boys were the biggest 
spenders, averaging $117. 93. The 
classes spent the following sums: 
Sophomore boys-- 	$117. 93 
Junior boys-- 	$115.70 
Junior birls-- 	$106.75 
Sophomore girls-- 	$ 97.35 
Senior boys-- 	$ 97.02 
Senior girls-- 	$ 93. 13 

It was found that sophomore boys 
spend approximately $71 on lunches 
while soph girls spend about $55 
per year. Transportation costs 
amounted to $20. 75 for boys and 

Miss Alice Price, Seaholm's 
own instant pep producing predic-
tor of athletics, has been selected 
for the "Distinguished Teacher 
Aware-  by the Teacher Education 
and Professional Standards com-
mittee (TEPS) of the Birmingham 
Education Association. 

Selectionwas based on her "Sig-
nificant contribution to the upgrad-
ing of the entire teaching profes-
sion through her work in helping to 
develop the school system's-pro-
fessional growth program." Mr. 
Ross Wagner, principal, presented 
the award at an assembly Feb. 5. 

To be considered for the teacher 
of the semester award, an instruc-
tor must have a minimum of 10 
years of service in the system. 

TEPS is only one of the many 
BEA committees that strive to im-
prove the profession locally. One 
teacher is chosen each semester 

Juniors To Refill Offices 
Since Lex Opoulos, former vice-

president of the Junior class, and 
Judy Holb, former secretary, have 
moved from the school district, 
Juniors will elect two new officers 
for the remainder of the semester. 

Those students wishing to be 
considered as candidates had to 
sign up with Mr. Scrimgeour. 

Clothing Drh:e Lasts 

Throughout 1 eek 
Beginning on Monday, February 

18, and lasting throughout the week 
will be the Save the Children Fed-
eration Clothing Drive. 'This 
annual drive will be run through the 
homerooms as usuar announced the 
Service Committee of Student Con-
gress, responsible for the organi-
zing of school-wide drives. 

Seaholmites are urged to bring 
in any and all old, discarded clothes 
and donate them to this worthwhile 
cause. Congress representatives 
in each homeroom will see to it 
that the clothes are packed in bags 
or boxes and sent to the office at 
the end of the week. 

$15.85 for girls. 
School club dues consumed $2. 50 

from boys and $3.95 from girls 
while charity drives netted $4. 40 
and $6. 65 respectively. Athletic 
costs ranged from $10.52 to $6. 93. 
School. supplies absorbed $10.58 
and $12. 45. 

Junior boys eat more but Junior 
girls eat less according to money 
they spend on lunches. Boys take 
$86 to eat while the girls get by on 
a little more than $47. Trans-
portation costs run only $9.39 for 
the boys (quite a bit less than the 
soph average) while the girls' fig-
ure of $1 5. 20 remains about the 
same. 

Club costs for Junior boys is a 
piddling $1.95 while the girls take 
a fairly good size chunk of money, 
$15.20. Charity drive donations 
remain about the same with $4. 00 
and $6.85 given. 

Athletics cost for boys came to 
$6.29 and $4.13 for girls. School 
supplies cost $7.96 for boys and 
$9.96 for girls. 

Without taking into consideration 
the senior expenses involving grad-
uation, the seniors spend less than 
other students. Lunches cost about 
$64 for boys and $48 for girls. 
Transportation costs about the 
same for both--$14. 

for this honor. 
Born in St. Louis, Mo., Miss 

P rice attended the University of 
Missouri where she obtained her 
bachelor's degree. She majored 
in social studies and English. 

In1939 she received her master 
of arts degree from Missouri with 
major interests in English history. 
She also has had 10 hours of post 
degr ee work in counseling and 
guidance at the University of 
Michigan. 

Seaholm has been Miss Price's 
home away from home for the past 
ten years. During this time she 
has been adviser to the Maple 
cheerlear4srn and Cicerone. 

Increasing school spirit has been 
a main concern of Miss Pricers. 
Through her unceasing enthusiasm 
and interest in school activities, 
she has boosted the spiritandpep 
of SHS 100%. 

Congress Convenes; 

Chooses Honoraries 
Seemingly, Seaholm's House of 

Representativesfor the second se- 
pester started out on the right foot 
at their first session Feb. 7 as 
copies of the revised constitution 
were distributed to every repre-
sentative. Formerly, very few 
members had even seen a copy of 
the constitution. 

First order of business taken 
up was the reading of letters from 
those students seeking admission to 
the House as Honoraries. Twenty-
five letters from Sophomores, Jun-
iors and Seniors were read. 

Voting w as by secret ballot. 
Each member of the House selected 
eight or fewer students who had the 
qualifications for this honor. Votes 
were tabulated later by the steering 
committee. 

Results revealed that Dave San-
ders, Tally A dams, Dave Zimmer, 
Kathy Riley, Bruce Cronander, 
Brenda Drumm, Bob Williams and 
Craig Johnson,were elected. 

Clubs receive about $2.50 from 
boys in dues while the girls pay out 
about $11. Contributions to char-
ity drives eqauls $4. 12 for boys 
and $6.34 for girls. 

Boys spend $3.82 on athletics 
while girls pay out only $2.35. 
School supplies run about $8 for the 
boys and $11 for the girls. 

Some conclusions that could be 
drawn from this survey include the 
facts that boys eat more than girls; 
girls spend much more on club dues 
and thus must join more clubs than 
do the boys; transportation costs 
are widely different in sophomore 
and junior years between boys and 
girls but are approximately ideriti-
cal in the senior year, perhaps re-
flecting the fact that more seniors 
drive to school in groups. 

The low athletic expenditures 
reflects the amount of school spirit 
and from the figures it tends to 
support the idea that more under-
classmen attend athletic games. 

The closeness of charity dona-
tions among all three classes re-
flects a general concensus of what 
is expected from the student citi-
zens of the community. 

All in all, the survey shows 
very plainly that there are annual 
expenses in a "free" school. 
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Different Impre7sions of Teenagers 

'Pak4-2/tlie iiik".2H-ILANDe.,,,-;„ eahoim High School, Birminglia 

From a Teen's Viewpoint 
"Teenagers area lazy, ungrateful, irrev-

erent bunch of adolescents who are disre-
sp e c tf u 1 and status conscious." We are 
becoming used to the periodic raising of this 
cry, which has now become boring, besides 
being untrue. 

It is our contention, however, that today's 
teenagers, on the whole, are as considerate, 
kind and deep-thinking as those of any other 
generation. Let us use our own school as an 
example. Yearly the students of 5115 contri-
but e money for the United Foundation fund 
drive, they send Christmas baskets to needy 
families in tile Pontiac area, and they give 
Christmas gifts to children in the Oakland 
County Children's Home. Each spring these 
s a me students raise over $4000 so foreign 
students may come to live here in the United 
States. Are these the actions of inconsiderate 
youths? 

What about the laziness of teens? Let's 
look at some of the activities teens engage in. 
Here at Seaholm we have outstanding sports 
teams, a weekly newspaper, a prize-winning 
yearbook, an excellent debate team, and 
countless otner clubs and activities that cater 
to every interest. This is all outside of 
school work, a field in which Seaholmites 
have earned a superior rating. 

Teenagers are often called disrespectful 
and impolite. While some teenagers, (also 
adults) are rude and illmannered, most teen- . age rs are found by adults we know to be polite, 
courteous, and eager to please. Perhaps the 
greatest injustice is done when people judge 
all teenagers by the actions of a few. 

As shown by their interest in world affairs 
and politics (for example, SHS clubs BUNA 
and Poliscidis) today's teenagers are mindful 
of what goes on around them, and judging by 
the frantic preparations for college, teen-
agers care about the future. 

These facts all lead to one impression--
teenagers aren't as bad as they're made out 
to be. 

What dolOti think could be done to improve 
the quality of driving among teenagers? 
Should there be stricter enforcement of 
existing laws, enactment of new laws, changes 
in the present driver training courses? How 
do you feel general highway safty can be 
improved? 

HARRY CARLSON, 10--The primary reason 
for a higher accident rate among teenagers as 
compared to adults is that teenagers lack the 
judgement that comes with years of exper-
ience. How, then, can driver training courses 
be considered adequate if they give the student 
only one hour of on-the-road training? A 
good solution would be to issue driving per-
mits to driver-trained students at 15, then 
require a minimum of one year before the 
student is eligible for a permanent license. 
In this way the driver would have the training 
course and a year of experiencebefore. he 
sets out alone on the road. 

*** 
"LINDA CANNING, 11--Teenagers lack 
experience. For many of them driver training 
is their first opportunity to drive in traffic 
and onpublic highways. One fault in our pre-
ent driver training program is that there is 
not enough road work. Most of the time is 
spentworking ona course. The student needs 
to drive through town and become acquainted 
with many situations which occur. Through 
exp erience and also common courtesy to 
other teenagers can be and some are, the best 
drivers on the road. Alertness and courtesy 
on everyone's part can improve general high-
way safty as well as save many lives. 

*** 
KARYL CHINNECK, 11--First, I believe the 
present range system of driver education is 
greatly inferior to the road program which 
was offered last year. The students get a lot 
of experience maneuvering the car, but most 
are not prepared for driving a car on the road. 

Secondly, I think the laws of the road should 
be more strictly enforced. Some kids seem 
to think 'there are no such things as traffic 
laws and so they go racing down the street at 
much too fast a speed. They could never stop 
if the unexpected happened. 

Finally, I think the parents should try to 
impress the importance of caution and AA 
courtesy on their children before they get 
their liscenses. 

*** 
GEORGEWARD, 12--First of all I think that 
adult drivers should set good examples in 
their driving. Laws should be enacted which 
are intended to make the highways vier for 
motorists of all ages. These laws should be 
enforced strictly and fairly. Fewer fines 
(which are too of ten paid by parents) and more 
suspended, licenses would make most teen-
agers think twice before driving recklessly. 

An Adult's Opinion 
If you are between the ages of 13-19 you 

may not like what you will read in the next 
few paragraphs if you continue. The words 
printed below are the concensus of adults' 
opinions about teenagers---and while it is 
true that no one teenager has all of the 
faults detailed below, it is also true that suf-
ficient teens are guilty as charged to make 
the accusations valid. 

Discourtesy, unmannerly c on duct is the 
first criticism of teenagers. One need only 
to look as far as the assemblies to find a 
specific example--at one of the recent as-
semblies a card game was in process while 
the speakers were talking. Another example 
of unmannerly conduct is the actions of some 
students whenever a substitute teacher takes 
over a class for a day. 

Next complaint to be lodged against the 
teenager is that he is lazy, slow to do his 
assigned work, messy and a procrastinator. 
A good example of the first part of this com-
plaint is the condition of the halls and school 
rooms at the end of the day (perhaps a better 
one though would be the condition of the teen's 
own room at home.) The teen is just too lazy 
to pick up the scrap of paper someone else 
dropped; too lazy to straighten out the desks 
or window shades; too lazy to do any of the 
housecleaning tasks that should be done by 
all. People used to say that nothing could be 
slower than molasses in January but they had 
not seen a teen who really didn't want to do 
his assigned work. No one is better at stall-
ing or finding excuses not to do his job than 
the modern teen. And when the work is done 
the chances are better than even that it is so 
messy that it is unsuitable. The art of pro-
crastination must be built into every teen for 
always the things that should have been done 
yesterday have been left for today. 

A third major criticism of teenage youth 
is thatthey are too intolerant, too demanding 
of others. The way that some teens treat 
others in their own age group is ridiculous, 
and downright cruel. Teens are intolerant of 
the feelings of others too, especially those 
who are closest to them—their parents, tea-
chers and friends. Teens demand too much 
from others, forgetting that the greatest sat-
isfaction sometimes comes from giving of 
one's self. 

Many other labels can be attached to some 
of the actions of teens. As a group, teens 
can be rude, disrespectful, frivolous. They 
can be tradition bound, afraid to try new 
things. In short, they can be like the rest of 
us—human. 

Disrespectful at Meeting 
Dear Editors, 

Some of us (sophomores) found it hard to 
explain to anyone, but when only a week of 
school had passed at Seaholm, as new small 
parts of this school, we felt even then, a great 
flush of pride when we'd say, "Yes, Seaholm 
is our school." 

However, now our pride is clouded over 
with a mist formed by the actions and attitudes 
of many Seaholmites. On Feb. 7, when the 
scheduling for next year was discussed in the 
form of a meeting with the sophomore and 
junior classes, we were ashamed to be•seen 
in the school then, much less the gym. 

The reason for some feelings of disappoint-
ment can be put into one. 

This scheduling was important and everyone 
should have given their full co-operation and 
attention. 

The constant talking must have been very 
annoying to Mr. Wagner and also the others 
who spoke. And, when a certain course was 
brought up dealing with marriage, the mocking 
laughter certainly didn't show any heights of 
maturity. This display only showed how little 
the complexities and responsibilities of the 
center of human society,were understood. 

A stranger must have thought he was at a 
junior-high meeting. 

And next year we are the 'upperclassmen'? 
Connie Nelson 

Compliments are in order to the Assembly 
Club for bringing Senor Rojas to talk to the 
student body. He was not only dedicated and 
informed, but dynamic and interesting as well. 
It is time we all realized the danger Cuba 
poses to the Western Hemisphere and the in-
ad equate measures taken so far to guard 
against this evil. 

Why have w e allowed the formation of 
veritable Communist fortress 90 miles off our 
coasts? Why, indeed, have we allowed the 
Berlin wall to stand; why do we permit our 
convoys to be held up for hours while the 
Communists search the vehicles; why Co we 
allow the NATO military forces to remain at 
a point where there is serious doubt as to 
whether they would be able to withstand the 
first days of Russian onslaught? There are 
no concrete answers to these questions, but 
as least they are fuel for thought. 

Practice Brotherhood 
Throughout the Year 
We, the students of Seaholm High School, 

are observing St. Valentine's Day and 
Brotherhood Week simultaneously. 

Many of us observe St. Valentine's Day with 
the purchasing of valentines, flowers, and 
candy for our loved ones. This is an outward 
expression of our love for the people around 
us. Love for our fellow man should not have 
limited boundaries. 

Our great nation is the melting pot of the 
world. We, as Americans, should whole 
heartedly beleive in the basic principle that 
all men are created equal. This creed should 
not be merely practiced during Brotherhood 
Week but should be evidenced all through the 
year. 

The American Field Service and the Mich-
igan Council of Churches are two organiza-
tions promoting intercultural education. This 
helps us observe, at a closer range, the 
students of various lands. 

Letus as students support these programs 
not just this week but through out the whole 
year. In this way we will be promoting the 
true significance of Brotherhood Week. 

Sophomore Class President 

Complains About Assembly 
Dear Editors, 

My letter concerns our February 4 assem-
bly. I cannot understand why so little judge-
ment was used on this occasion. We were 
fortunate enough to have a very distinguished 
and accomplished speaker lecture on com-
munist Cuba. However, he was given only 
half of our assembly period to speak. During 
the other half, Mr. Wagner presented the 
"Kermit Ambrose crosscountry award" to 
one of our outstanding athletes Dave Kennedy. 
Of course this is very important and interest-
ing in itself, but it certainly is not on the 
subject level of the Cuban crisis.. 

With a littleplanning we could have enjoyed 
both presentations. As it was we could not 
fully appreciate either. 
Sincerely, 
Mike Davis 

Class Visits Theater 
Lastweek Mrs. Gove's Junior Honors Eng-

lish c las s went to the Vanguard Theater in 
Detroit to attend a performance of Henrick 
Ibsen's "The Master Builder." The play was 
in connection with their study of drama. 

An interesting fact concerning the recent 
Michigan Math Scholarship Tests is that 
Seaholm had nearly as many qualifiers as the 
rest of Oakland County. SHS had 32 students 
who qualified in the test, compared with 35 
for the other schools in the county. This is 
ind e ed a compliment for the teachers and 
students involved in Seaholm's math program. 

*** 
It would be well for Seaholmites to look at 

the Inquiring Reporter this week and see just 
what other students feel can be done to im-
prove the quality of driving among teenagers. 
Whilewe feel that most teens who drive in the 
Birmingham area are good drivers, there is 
always room for improvement. With a little 
effort we could be even better. 

*** 
On the front page of this issue you may have 

noticed an article concerning the Cost of at-
tending school in Birmingham. It is based on 
a study made by Don Spencer, last semester's 
Congress treasurer. Some of the figures may 
surprise you, but all are the results of a 
school-wide survey. 

*** 
As an intelligence test, let's see how many 

of you can solve this brain teaser. 
All of the residents of a far away land be-

long to one of two Indian tribes, the Apaches 
or the Sioux. There was one very odd thing 
about the s e tribes and that was that the 
Apaches always lied and the Sioux always told 
the truth. 

One day a stranger was walking through 
this country and saw three Indians working in 
the field. He asked one of them to which tribe 
he belonged. The Indian mumbled an answer 
that the stranger did not hear, whereupon the 
second Indian told him that the first had said 
he was an Apache. However the third Indian 
immediately accused the second of being a 
liar. 

To which tribe did the third Indian belong 
and why? (Answer next week) 

*** 
Recently the newspaper staff at Groves High 

School ran a test through the history depart-
ment to find out how many students knew the 
National Anthem. The result of this test was 
an insult to our country. We hope that Sea-
holmites have more pride in America than 
this, but could the reason so few students join 
in singing the Star Spangled. Banner at assem-
blies be that many of us do not know the 
words? 

*** 
Recently all Juniors and Sophomores were 

informed that among new courses to be offered 
next year will be one called "Marriage and the 
Family." Gad! Although we are in favor of 
expanded curriculum, we find it impossible 
to see the reason behind this choice. It seems 
to us that the rate of teenage marriages is 
high enough, without encouraging it in any 
way. Althoughwe realize that subject matter 
of this sort will open up endless topics of de-
bate (If you think you can stand there and tell 
me that you use a half hitch on this type of 
diaper when I know very well you don't 
it still seems to us that the money to be in-
vested in sucha course could be more profit-
ably spent elsewhere. 

Karin Gleisner, sophomore, has trans-
f err ed to SHS from Pontiac Central High 
School. 
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Mrs. Marks, who has been head of the retailing department for sev-
eral years, received a plaque recently from her 1962-1963 retailing 
class. Itwaspresentedby Sandy Vincent and it read, "To Mrs. Marks, 
For a Job Well Done." 

Kay Nixon, 	phomore 

Makes Skating Favorite Hobby 
If youhave been roller skating at 	Kay mo s tly skates dance and 

the Ambassador Roller Rink in hopes to go into competition soon. 
Clawson youhave most likely come "One of the hardest things in 
into contactwithKay Nixon, Sopho- skating dance is finding the right 
more here at SHS. 	 partner," declared Kay. 

While living in Ohio, Kay was 	When asked if she did much ice 
lucky to have a roller rink right skating, Kay's reply was, "I've 
down the street from her. This been on ice skates twice in my life 
was where she first got interested andwould do more of it except that 
in skating. When she moved up to it gets too cold out there skating." 
Michigan she became seriously 	Kay•is also very interested in 
interested in the sport, 	 bowling and one day hopes to be- 

Kay has been skating for three come as good a bowler as she is a-
years but these past two years she skater. 
has been skating at the Clawson 
rink for a year and a half where 
she is under the instruction of John 
Deeding. Kay spends 28 hours a 
week skating, working out mostly 
on the weekends. 

Three of the main types of roller 
skating are dance, where two peo-
ple skate 1.ggether and do tangos, 
fox trots, waltzes, etc,; figure, 
something like ice figures except 
that there are lines on the rink 
floor to follow: freestyle, usually 
jumps and spins set in a routine to 
music are done. 

Dresses 
for all occasio,-,fs 

open Thursday evenings 

450 Ann Street 

Mi 7-1300 

lleresT-0  E: nes 
Foui:Jd In Want Ads 

Do you like exciting adventure 
stories? Or perhaps you w ould pre - 
fer stories spiced with humor, 
tragedy, or mystery? 

If you like any or all of these 
forms of writing then the "want 
ads" is the place for you. At first 
glance this may seem like a ridicu-
lous statement, but think! All the 
many facets of human life may be 
found there; the buying and selling, 
the lost and found, the personals. 

Every daypeople put ads in your 
daily paper offering jobs to others. 
It is amazing how varied the open-
ings are: Bible salesmen to bar-
ma ids , mCcrofilm technicians to 
masseuers, chemists to pizzeria 
waitresses. 

And what people won't try tO get 
rid of! The following are good ex-
amples: 

"Wall plaques: funny sayings, 
bright colors." 

*** 
"15 vending machines, will 
sell lot, $75 most in exc. 
condition." 
Even tragedy is sometimes found 

as in this small item. 
"Wedding dress—white satin, 
lace trim, .perfect-condition, 
unused." 
Sometimes, however, ads can be 

found which add sparkle to this sec-
tion of the paper, such as this hu-
morous one: 

"Lost: Female buff and tan cat, 
answers to "Sam"." 
Another unusual and interesting 

ad is the rare one with an atmos-
phere of mystery. One can't help 
but wonder what has happened and 
what will happen to this poor man: 

"Will take three passengers to 
L.A. in almost new '62 Cadil- 
lac. Rates very reasonable." 

Words Can Change 

The 
are the daughters of men. 

Webb Garrison 
Few people realize how words 

and their meanings change as time 
changes. For example, many stu-
dents would be surprised to learn 
that the word "school" meant 
"leisure time" in Greek. The 
Greeks thought a scholar was 
a person who had the leisure tir•e 
to study, read and write. 

The bills that must be paid every 
month come from the Latin word 
meaning bubble. The change in 
meaning took place during the 
Middle Ages when written business 
transactions were sealed with bub-
bles of wax.. 

Not all of our English words and 
phrases originated in Europe. The 
phrase "mumbo jumbo" which came 
from Africa, was once used in a 
tribal ritual. The frustrated hus-
bands of the tribe,_tireLl. of the 
quarrels of their many wives, used 
an ancestral god named Mumbo 
Jumbo to preserve the domestic 
p ea c e. The husbands told their 
wives Mumbo Jumbo would beat 
them if they quarrelled. If a man's 
wife chose to disregard the warn-
ing, he could count on a neighbor to 
dona mask, slip into the household 
as Mumbo Jumbo, and give the 
errant wife the necessary punish-
ment. 

A bird gave us the word "pie." 
The English bird known as "the pie" 
made small nests which it filled 
with odds and ends. The resem-
blance of a pie crust to a bird's 
nest did not escape the Englishmen, 
so they named their pastries after 
a bird. 

Mr. Ulrich' s fil story classes are 
studying every angle of the Civil 
War including the songs that were 
sung during this period. Famous 
as well as little known songs were 
heard flow ing from room B2 Jan 31. 

Bonnie McCarthy, class of '62, 
is now attending Denison Univer-
sity. 

Sign L; 15 Now 

For Course In 

Journalism I 
It's scheduling time again and 

despite the adoption of IBM rapid 
and automatic machine schedqle. 
making, the task of deciding vhat 
courses to take next year is still 
a slow, individual process involv-
ing conferences between students, 
counselors and parents. 

For tho s e who are doubtful as 
to what course to take next Septem-
ber, may a suggestion from the 
journalism staff members be in 
order? Whynot take Journalism I, 
the beginning journalism course 
and start on your career as a high 
school journalist? Who knows, it 
might even open the door to a new 
vocational choice too. 

Not every student who takes the 
high school course in journalism 
intends to follow this profession in 
his life's work. But some do, and 
the training received can give you 
that little head start on the other 
person. But whether you are in-
terested in journalism as a life's 
work or not, the course can help 
you by teaching you to write well 
under pressure of meeting a dead-
line. It can also help you to under-
stand mass communication media. 

Briefly at SHS the course in scho-
lastic journalism consists of two 
years of full credit work with the 
third year available for those who 
wish to work.for no credit. The 
first year is mostly theory while 

second is the practical applica-
tion of material learned. 

Normally tenth and eleventh 
graders take the first course and 
study the different kinds of journal-
istic writing—news stories, fea-
tures, editorials, etc. --the history 
of journalism and famous journal-
ists and the practical side of pro-
ducing school publications. 

Journalism I students may also 
try out for staff positions on the 
various publications--The HIGH-
LANDER, The PIPER, The MAPT  
CAIRN and the athletic programs. 

After successfully completing J4 
the student may elect, with the in-
structor's permission, to go on to 
the next course which actually is 
the staff of the two major publica-
tions. The newspaper and year-
book, for the most part, are kept 
separated in different periods. 

While the publication department 
encourages students to submit work 
and to volunteer for after school 
labor, the easiest way to get started 
in publication work is to take J-I. 
There is a place for you in journal-
ism if you'll just take it--all kinds 
of talents are needed. For example 
one of the greatest needs for next 
year is a boy or girl (who already 
has some training and knowledge) 
to become the photographer and 
darkroom technician for the pub-
lications department. Writers, 
artists, salesmen, workers are 
,also going to be needed. 

So, when your counselor calls 
you in for a scheduling conference, 
why not sign up for Journalism I. 
Many of the best people do. 

The singing group of Peter, Paul 
and Mary will be at the Masonic 
Temple on Feb. 28. Noel Stokey 
under the name of Paul, is a 1955 
graduate of Seaholm. 

Birmingham's Most Complete 

Cosmetic and Toiletries 

Department.... 

WILSON DRUG Co. 

Woodward at Maple 

SNin Diving Club 

Open To Stude:is 
All Seaholmites are eligible to 

join the new skin diving club. This 
club is not limited only to those who 
know how to dive. Actually the first 
ten meetings are really lessons for 
the beginning skin diver. Tonight, 
Feb. 7, is the first of these ten 
lessons. The first eight lessons 
will be held in the Groves pool 
while the following two will be at a 
nearby lake. The estimated price 
is fifteen dollars. These will be 
held on alternating Thursdays. 

The only equipthent needed for 
the first few lesson-meetings are 
fins, a s no rk el, and a mask. 
Scuba diving gear will be rented by 
the sponsers as members get fur-
ther advanced. 

The instructors, Mr. Schultz and 
Mr. Swanger will divide the meet-
ings into two one hour segments. 
The first will be spent in instruc-
tion and lecture while the second 
will give the members a chance to 
practice in the pool. 

Mr. Swanger, incidentally is the 
president of the Michigan chapter 
of the National Association of 
Underwater Instructors. He agrees 
that the object of the club is to 
promote interest in safe  skin and 
scuba diving. 

Tom Brown, a 1959 graduate, was 
elected for his third semester to the 
Student Government Council at 
U. of M. He is now executive vice 
president of that body. 

Glen Scott, a 1961 Seaholm grad-
uate, is presently attending Port 
Huron Junior College. 

Train to enter this honored 
r profession that boosts your 
. education and your pay days. 

New Portable 

Typewriters 

$49.95 

We Clean and Repair 
Typewriters 

Used and New Desks, Chairs 
Drafting Tables, Typewriters 
etc. 

Forbes 

Office & Factory Outfitters 

419 E. Frank St. 
(Around Corner From Turner 

Ford) 

647-2444 

For your Valentine 

choose an attractive 

box of 

Russell Stover 

egmity 

SHAIN'S 

DRUGS 

105 West Maple 
Birmingham, Mich. 

Valentines Day Is 

An Old Custom 
St. Valentine's Day, Feb. 14 is 

usually marked by parties, the ex-
change of valentines aostl sometimes 
it is completely forgotten. 

Not so in the olden times when 
the customs were taken quite ser-
irously by young men and women. 
It was an ancient saying that birds 
chose their mates on St. Valentine's 
Day. People believed that the first 
person of the opposite sex that one 
met on that day was to be one's 
"valentine" for the year, perhaps 
even for life. 

Sometimes a lottery was held on 
the eve of St. Valentine's Day. 
Names of the girls were put into 
a box and were drawn at random 
by the boys. Each pair would then 
exchange gifts and would be the 
other's "valentine" for the year. 

It is thought that the costums of 
the day are a continuation in mod-
ified form of an ancient Roman 
festival called "Lup er calla. " This 
was held Feb. 15 and was like a 
carnival. 

928 South Woodward Birmingham MI 4-0811 
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Wat149 

John Slater, senior forward, 
prepares to sink a jump shot for 
two of his 18 points against the Big 
Reds. 

33 PER 
MONTH 

ALL MAKES • LATE MODEL 

Free Delivery 

Mr. Preps 

Book Reviews 

TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD 
An exciting story as told through the eyes of a 

little girl about a little southern town's struggle 
to kill  a mockingbird. After trying guns, rocks 
and poison, this was finally accomplished by suck-
ing them into the engines of a Delta Jet. 

YOUNG BLOOD HAWK 
This is the highly interesting tale of a chicken 

hawk who suffered from tired blood and the kindly 
old veterinarian who solved the bird's problem 
by giving him Geritol. 

LORD OF FLIES 
An entertaining chronicle of the struggle, by 

an ordinary housefly, to achieve a position of 
royalty in the vast empire of bugdom. 

rip Mop 
factorial Refinements 

Rae Vaung Mtn 

237 fierce iigninlittl6alut 	 l. 1-616111 

e7,2
IL, if 

4.4eile s 

Gifts - Books - Stationery 

137 WEST MAPLE ROAD 

BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN 

CARRY OUTS & DELI1VERY 
6445 N. Telegraph near - laple 

BIRMINGEE, MICHIGAN 	HOE MI 7-3555 
• Hours: Monday - Thursday, 4 P.M. to 11 P.M. Friday and Saturday, 4 P.M. to 1 A.M. Sunday, 1 P.M. to 11 P.M. 

Specializing in Pizza Parties & 1/4 lb. Hamburgers 
For Birmingham Teens 
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Cagers Eke Out Win 0 -er 
Remain Tied For Second 

Swimmers Humiliate Two Opponents 

As Groves and Battle Creek F alter 
In a thrill packed nip and tuck 

game the Seaholm Maples downed 
the Big Reds of Port Huron, 59-57. 
The game, played in the SHS gym, 
gave the Maples a form of revenge 
over Port Huron who had earlier 
downed them, 55-47. 

Seaholm is now tied for second 
place in the EML with Royal Oak 
Kimball who squeaked by Mt. 
Clemens by a single point. Fern-
dale is in firs t p lac e by four games. 

John Slater was the big gun for 
the Maples as he hit on 8 field 
goals and then added two free 
throws for a game to talpf 18 points. 
Slater excelled on defenseloo as he 
held Chuck Ingram to 20 points 
(which is below his average) and a 
minimum number of rebounds. 

Jay Shutt dropped in 12 points for 
SHS and Bruce Nyberg had 11. Ron 
Jacobson had 8. 

In a relatively slow first quarter 
neither team was able to gain an 
advantage and when the buzzer 
sounded the score stood knotted at 
12-12. Port Huron jumped off to 
lead in the opening minutes of the 
second stanza, and then held off a 
Seaholm attack in the final seconds 
to take a 23-20 lead into the locker 
room at the half. 

.Respohding to a halftime pep talk 
by Coach Parry the Maples caught 
fire in the third quarter and drop-
ped in20 points, equal to their out-
put for the entire first half. Ron 
Jacobson led the way with six  

points in the period. 
As the final period began the 

Maples enjoyed, if you'll pardon 
the expression, a 40-39 lead. 

In the final period the lead see-
sawed back and forth every time 
the teams moved down the court. 
John Slater hit on five jump shots 
for ten of his points and gave the 
Maples a sixpoint margin with only 
a minute to go and the game was all 
but over. However, everyone in 
the gym remembered the Ferndale 
game and refused to get over-con-
fident. 

Port Huron came back with two 
buckets but it wasn't good enough 
and when the final buzzer sounded 
Slater had the ball and the Maples 
'had the game. 

One of the key factors in the vic-
torywas that the Seaholm starters 
were spelled consistently through-
out the game by the Maples' second 
team which held their own against 
Port Huron's best. Coach Parry's 
gambles with his second squad in 
the past served to give them the 
experience they needed and paid off 
with big dividends in this game. 
Ten players were used by the 
Maples in the victory. 

Tomorrow night the Maples tan-
gle with the Mt. Clemens Bathers 
in an away game beginning at8:00. 
The Bathers are one of the teams-
challenging Seaholm for the second 
place in league play. 
Seaholm 	12-8-20-19-59 
Port Huron 	12-11-16-18-57 

a a c-  r 51 - Continuing their winning ways the 
Map le swim squad frustrated a 
Battle Creek squad 74-31, Sat., 
Feb. 9. A large crowd packed the 
Seaholm pool and witnessed some 
fine swimming. 

Seaholm captured all first places 
save one in the last event as the 
Maples were never challenged by 
the Bear Cats. Also two record 
breakingperformances were 
turned in before the meet's end. 

Bob Wolf, Bill Prew, Don Spen-
cer and Bill Pratt combined to snap 
the old pool record in the medley 
relaywith a time of1:46. 1. Wolf, 
in a solo effort, bettered his old 
record set earlier this year in the 
100 yard backstroke by one-tenth 
of a second. He posted a time of 
:59. 1. 

In his best performance of the 
season Jim Henderson was clocked 
at 1:59. 6in the 200 yard freestyle. 
Henderson also came in first in the 
400 yard freestyle. Dennis Rozema 
also turned in a good time of 2:17.4 
in the individual medley. 

Ken Heft took first in the diving 
but the other two places fell to 
Bruce Gressly and Julie McLauren 
of Battle Creek. Randy Matthews 
earned two firsts for the Maples in 
the 50 and 100 yard freestyle 
events. He was clocked at :23.8 in 
the 50 and :53.1 in the 100. 

In the 100 yard butterfly Torn 
Fritz nosed out Don Spencer by a 
narrow margin to gain a first in 
that event with a time of :55.8. 
Ron Lotero and Bill Prew placed 
one-two respectively in the 100 
yard breast stroke. 

In a night filled with record 
breaking times the Maple swim 
squad swept past a Groves team by 
a score of 68-37. 

Four Groves' pool records were 
broken by the Maples as the team 
swam to another victory. The 
quartet of Dave Nelson, Bill Prew, 
Don Spencer and Jim Henderson 
smashed the first record in the 
the beginning event as they swam 
to a 1:47.4 in the 200 yard medley 
relay. 

Dennis Rozema recorded his best 
time of the season as he was 
clocked at 2:17.1 in the individual 
medley to better the old pool 
r e cord. Tom Kennedy followed 
closely just three tenths of a sec-
cond off pace. 

Continuing the destruction of pool 
records Bob Wolf posted a time of 
:51. 4 in the 100 yard freestyle for 
the third record of the evening. In 
the 200 yard freestyle relay Jim 
Henderson, Bill Pratt, Tom Fritz 
and Tom Coupe broke the final 
mark of the night with a time of 
1:34.4. Ken Heft and Bob Cruick-
shank placed one-two in the diving 
events and Ron Lotero swam to a 
1:0 8. 9 in the 100 yard breast 
stroke. 

Coming Sports Events 

Feb. 15--Swimming at Kimball, 
7:30 
Basketball at Mt. Clemens, 
8:00 

Feb. 19- -Basketball at Hazel Park, 
8:00 Tankers Eciipse Schoo Mark 

With Victory Over Dondero 
Three records were broken as 

the Maple swim squad continued its 
winning ways Feb. 5 by drowning 
Dondero, 78-27. The squad thus 
eclipsed the old school record of 
24 consecutive dual meet victories 
set back when Mr. Myers was 
coach. And who is to say when the 
team's victory string will run out? 

Don Spencer improved his time 
considerably in the 100 yard but-
terfly as he was clocked at :55.5 in 
his specialty. This bettered his old 
P001 recaxxl in this event set last 
year. Second place fell to Tom 
Fritz as he followed with a time of 
:57.5. 

Two records were broken when 
Bob Wolf sped sixteen lengths of 
the Seaholm pool to smash the old 
school r ec or d of 4:19,0 and pool 

Prescriptions 

ILS NINI  
1740 Maple Mi45600 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Crambrook Drugs 
2511 West Maple 

You'll charm the fellas 
With a hairdo 

From 

fB 	S 1 

266 East Maple Birniingham 
MI 4-6440  

record of 4:15.1 in the 400 yard 
freestyle. His time of 4:12. 1 is the 
fastest time for this event recorded 
in the state so far this year. 

In avery close race Rick Lotero 
nosed out Dave Nelson in the 100 
yard backstroke by one tenth of a 
second. Jim Henderson posted a 
goodtime of 2:01.2 in the 200 yard 
freestyle and was seconded by Jim 
Falconer. 

Randy Matthews grabbed a first 
in the 100 yard freestyle with a 
time of :53.7. Bill Pratt and Gene 
Davis of Dondero struggled for sec-
ond place and although they both 
had the same time Davis was 
awarded second position. Matthews 
also took a first in the 50 yard free-
style and was followed closely by 
Bill Prew who was second. 

Both Tom Kennedy and Dennis 
Rozema swam a good„ race in the 
individual medley. Rozema cap-
t ur e d first with a time of 2:17.5 
with Kennedy five tenths of a sec-
ond off the pac( . 

The quartet oi..ke Quinn, Randy 
Simms, Bill McQuiston and Giff 
Crosby in the 200 yard freestyle 
relay; Ron Lotero in the 100 yard 
breast stroke; and Jim Fox in the 
diving also earned firsts for the 
Maples. 

Kennedy Receives 
Ambrose Trophy 

By being the boy most throughly 
representative of the ideal cross 
country runner, Dave Kennedy was 
the recipient of the Kermit N. 
Ambrose Cross Country Award. 

This award presented to Seaholm 
by the 1962-63 gross country team 
is dedicated to Kermit N. Ambrose 
who has dedicated his life to cross 
country. The eligible members of 
the squad are judged on qualities of 
scholarship, service, sportsman-
ship, leadership, performance and 
worthiness to team and school. The 
runner who receives the best rating 
in all these fields is awarded the 
honor. 

In chosing the winner the opinions 
of each member of the team as well 
as past performance and coach's 
evaluation ar e considered. The 
plaque may be found in the trophy 
case and will be retired after 
twenty-five years. 

Jay Shutt (10), John Slater, and 
Ron Jacobson tie up a Port Huron 
player during the Maples' 59-57 
victory. 

.9eserves Explode 
For Teri;"-) victory 
Maple reserves experienced 

extremes of high and low scoring 
when they metPort Huron Feb. 8. 
At their worst during the first half 
the sophomore cagers managed 
only 21 points. But in the final 16 
minutes the Maple point output 
equaled that of Port Huron for the 
whole game, as the reserves ex-
ploded for 45 points in the second 
half. 

This twenty-one point advantage 
also showed an improvement over 
the first Port Huron game, when 
the Junior Maples achieved a 42-
29 decision. 

Two reserves players had their 
best game offensively against the 
Big Reds. Forward Jim Horner, 
who hit on over 50 per cent of his 
field goal attempts, with 25 points 
and Doug Dickston, who scored 10 
of his 19 points in the high scoring 
third quarter, accounted for two-
thirds of the Maple points. Jim 
Snider contributed 10 points to the 
rout. 

STUDENT SPECIAL/1 

, HIGHLAND I'.PhEl AVER 
12918 WOODWARD A 

24,4 

Sitap, 

Paisley print Bartender shirt and matching Bermudas 

with Dennim over skirt with red stitching 

139 West Maple Birmingham 
MI 7-3684 
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